
Northk-West Police Force.

Divulging any matter or thing which it may be his duty
to keep secret, or

IMaking any anonymous complaint to the Government or
the Commissioner, or-

Communicating without the Commissioner's authority,
either directly or indirectly, to the public press, any matter
or thing touching the force, or

Wilfully or through negligence or connivance allowing
any prisoner to escape, or-

Using any cruel, harsh or unnecessary violence towards
any prisoner or other person, or

Leaving any post on which he has been placed as a sentry
or on other duty, or

Deserting or absenting himself from his duties or quarters
without leave, or-

Scandalous or infamous behaviour, or

Disgraceful, profane or grossly immoral conduct, or-

Violating any standing order, rule or regulation, or any
order, rule or regulation hereafter to be made, or

Any disorder or neglect to the prejudice of morality or
discipline, though not specified in this Act, or in any lawful
rules or regulations

To be Shall be held to have committed a breach of discipline,
breaches of and
discipline.

Trial and The Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner, or the In-

or're hme. spector commanding at any post, or a Stipendiary Magistrate,
shall, forthwith, on a charge in writing of any one or more
of the foregoing offences being preferred against any member
of the force, other than a commissioned officer, cause the
party so charged to be brought before him; and he shall
then and there, in a summary way, investigate the said
charge or charges on oath, and if proved to his satisfaction,
shall thereof convict the offender, who shall suffer such
punishment, either by fine not excééding one month's pay,
or imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months in any
gaol at hard labour, or both, as the convicting officer or
magistrate shall in his discretion order, in addition to and
besides-any punishment to which the offender may be liable
under any law- in force in the North-West Territories, or in
any Province in which the offence may be committed, in
respect of such offence."

Chap. 50. 38 V1Cr.-


